
What’s the state of education in
Parkside? These days that’s a really
good question to ask. Everyone
knows that the Philadelphia School
System has been under tremendous
financial stress; so much so that they
have closed 23 schools from across
the city. One major causality of the
school closings is Joseph Leidy
School at the corner of Belmont and
Leidy Ave. Leidy Elementary has sat
on that corner for 51 years, educating
students from the surrounding
neighborhoods. This writer should
know, because I was one of the first
group of students to have attended
kindergarten at Leidy. The school was
named after the famed 19th century
paleontologist and professor of
anatomy at the University of
Pennsylvania, Dr. Joseph Leidy. It
might surprise many people to know
that this is not the first Leidy School
to sit in Parkside. Years before the
current building was built in 1962,
there stood just across the street on
42nd and Thompson,

Even though Leidy Elementary
School is closing permanently as

Blankenburg Elementary

a public school, Parkside still has a
great variety of schools for children in
our area to attend. Parents should be
aware of and pay close attention to
these varied school choices as the new
school year approaches.

Discovery Charter School has
recently moved from it's old location
on Parkside Avenue to its' new and
current location on Belmont Avenue.
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Education In Parkside: What lies Ahead?

Selling Leidy and the other closed
schools is a very good idea. It
removes these vacant buildings from
our community and gives them new
life.
What do YOU think would be a good
use for the now vacant Leidy School
building?
Do you think it will make a good
home for another charter school?
How about a community or
recreation center? There certainly is
enough space. Maybe it could be
turned into a new apartment
building with some new park space
added in. The list could be endless.
Feel free to email your ideas to the
Journal, parksidejournal@yahoo.com
I'll mention community ideas in a
future issue of the Parkside Journal.

There was a brief attempt in the early
1970’s to convert "Old Leidy" into a
middle school but that did not work.
Eventually "Old Leidy" was torn
down to make way for the current
homes that now sit on her old site.
This is a really good use of her land.

Now let’s fast forward to 2013. We
now have a "new" Old Leidy School
whose useful life as a public school
appears to be over. So what happens
to her now? Will she become another
old derelict building in West
Philadelphia? What is to become of
her and her legacy in this
neighborhood? On a more positive
note for the community, Discovery
Charter School has moved to its new
location at 4700 Parkside Avenue.
Discovery has been in Parkside for
some years now, but the move puts
them in a larger, more state of the art
building that can accommodate more
students. Ironically, Discovery’s new
location is down the street from the
now closed Leidy School.

It remains to be determined how
many Leidy students will be
attending Discovery Charter.

The impact of the school closings on
our neighborhood go beyond just
Leidy School. University City High
School is also closing and some of
the students from University City
may end up

attending The School of the Future
at 42nd. and Parkside ave.
While I am sure nearby schools can
absorb the increased numbers of
students resulting from the school
closings, no community benefits from
having a large vacant building in it's
midst. According to some online
sources Leidy School has a market
value of more than 3 million dollars.

(and now only) Leidy School was

finished in 1962.

School Choices in
Parkside by Mike Burch

Continued on Page 2

First Leidy School

the original leidy school built
sometime after 1880, see picture
above. The kids in my neighborhood
always referred to the original Leidy
School affectionately as "Old Leidy".
The building stayed in operation until

the completion of the current



U-City On My Mind

School Choices for Parkside

Parkside Historic District Coalition

It seems those years flew by !! I
remember so many special programs
and activities: fierce debate teams,
independent Study programs, fencing
teams, championship basketball
teams, Motivation and Magnet
Programs, etc. The list goes on and
on.

Over the decades University City has
faced many challenges too numerous
to discuss here. We have had our ups
and downs; through it all the students
and staff never lost our unique sense
of pride, hope, and family.

The challenge now facing the U-City
"family" is preserving a positive
legacy for University City. It is surely
not just a coincidence that U-City is
ending its existence as a "Promise
Academy". The U-City alumni
(many of which come from Parkside)
should do everything they can to
make sure that the building that
housed U-City is used in a manner
that shows respect for the educational
"promise" on which the school was
founded. Long live the U-City
Spirit.
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by Juanita Alexander

to support those activities that benefit
the residents and businesses of East
Parkside.

The Coalition provides a forum for
those interested in a brighter future
for East Parkside. The meetings are
held the fourth Monday of every
month, 9:00 am at Christ Community
Baptist Church, 1224 N. 41st Street.
All are welcome to attend.

Mr. Ken Woodson, Vice President
Community and Government Affairs
at the Philadelphia Zoo, is the
convener of the Parkside Historic
Coalition.

I am writing this article as I con-
template the closing of a school that
holds a special place in my heart
(University City High). University
was often fondly referred to as U-
"City" by those of us who were
closely associated with her over the
years and it is the reason I used this
nickname in the title of my article.
While it seems strange to me to refer
to University City in the past tense, I
know I must accept the hard reality
that the U-City I knew so well, will
not be opening its' doors as a public
high school this coming September.

Although U-City is not physically
located in the Parkside area, it has
played a key role in the lives of many
Parkside area students who have
attended University City over the last
four decades. Indeed, the Publisher of
the PARKSIDE JOURNAL
(Michael Burch), attended U-City in
the early 1970's as the school opened
as an important symbol of hope,
innovation and promise in the heart of
West Philadelphia.

I entered University City as a young
and relatively inexperienced teacher
in the early 1970's and I remained
there for the next thirty years.

The Parkside Historic District
Coalition is an organized group of
community stakeholders working
together since 1996 to help the East
Parkside community to confront its
problems and to celebrate its
successes. The stakeholders are the
leaders of the local community and
civic organizations, representatives of
the local cultural institutions, church
leaders, business owners, and
government officials.

The Coalition has successfully
lobbied for street repairs and
improvements in traffic safety. It has
monitored and advocated both for and
against special needs housing. The
Coalition meetings offer information
about initiatives that are planned for
the local community and has worked
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Discovery Charter will open its' doors
to students at this larger and better
equipped location for the first time this
September.

Within easy walking distance of
Parkside Avenue is the Global
Leadership Academy located at 4601
Girard Avenue. Global is another new
school addition to our neighborhood.
Right across the street from Global is
Blankenburg Elementary School
which has served this community
since 1925. It was on the SRC
"chopping block" but was spared and
will open in the fall.

A more recent school addition in our
area is the School of the Future. It
literally sits in Fairmount Park. The
School of the Future was built in
2008. During the five years of its'
existence, it has had its' share of
struggles and challenges.

There have been leadership changes
and enrollment issues concerning the
surrounding community. Hopefully, it
appears that the school has solved or
dealt with most of its' "growing
pains". The editors of the JOURNAL
are cautiously optimistic that this is
true and that the SOF is on its' way to
a great future in Parkside.

Discovery's old location has recently
been taken over by another new
school in the area, called Kipp Dubois
Collegiate Academy. They are a
Charter High school and are new to
our area. We wish them well as they
begin operation in Parkside.



Free Rain Barrel by Sharon Hale-Jenkens

There are many places you can purchase a
water barrel, but I took advantage of the city's
FREE rain barrel program. The city's rain
barrel program is the best way to obtain and get
a free rain barrel installed through the City of
Philadelphia's Water Department.
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Philadelphia Electrical & Technology Charter’s
basketball team.

He's a tremendous player who recently made
the decision that he’s taking his “game” to the
Saint Joseph’s Hawks team. “I feel really good
about the decision,” Williams said. “I like Saint
Joseph’s The School is not too far from my
house. I live in West Philly. I can stay in touch
with my family.”

Already spending the summer on Saint Joseph's
campus and experiencing a brief stint overseas
in Italy Jai, is well prepared for an outstanding
college career. We look forward to seeing the
wonderful things the future holds in store for
this promising Viola Street graduate. We wish
you all the best Jai!!

Each year in this city we have promising young
people head off to college and Parkside is no
exception. In fact it’s a little special this year
as the 4200 block of Viola Street’s own Jai
Williams heads off to College.

Jai, is something of a local star with his
talented skills in Basketball. Jai Williams was
easily one of the best high school basketball
players in the city. Williams, is a 6-foot-7, 240
pound recent graduate of
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I have to admit I was rather skeptical at first
about Philadelphia's new Rain Barrel Program.
My first thought was here is yet another rule or
requirement about how to live my life in the
city. However, after going through the process
of actually installing a rain barrel, I see the
benefits of the program.

We can all agree, I think, that it has been an
unusually wet summer and that unwanted
storm water runoff is a real problem in the city

and its' surrounding counties.

Flooding has been a major problem in many
parts of the city and in the country as a whole.
It appears that our summers will continue to get
wetter. The rain barrel program can help deal
with this situation by removing some of the
excess water from our storm drains and storing
it for use at a later time.

Continued on Page 4

College Story

Join Parkside neighbor, Philadelphia Parks Alliance
for their

Celebration 2013 Fundraising and Friendmaking
Event!!

The Philadelphia Parks Alliance’s annual event will be
held on Sunday, November 17, 2013, from 4:00 to 7:00pm
at Lloyd Hall on Boathouse Row. The event co-chairs are

Karen Lloyd Borski & Robert Borski and Debra Wolf
Goldstein & Jay Goldstein.The Parks Alliance is thrilled to

be honoring Ken Weinstein, President of Weinstein
Properties, LLC

Join the Parks Alliance for great music, food, drink,
company and a silent auction. Visit www.philaparks.org or

call 215.879.8159 for Tickets and Sponsorship
Opportunities.

Your Ad Could Go
Here!

Contact: parksidejournal@yahoo.com
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Transforming East & West Park by Mike Burch

There is a required workshop that you must attend and
you must also bring several forms showing you live in
the home where the rain barrel is to be installed. If you
are a renter, your landlord must provide the required
forms that may be downloaded, completed and brought

with you to your scheduled workshop.

Workshops are offered four times throughout the
program season. However, it is best if you place your
contact information on the program list to ensure you
will be notified early in the beginning of the season.

After attending the one hour workshop and submitting
the required forms, I was called for a Saturday
appointment within three weeks. I connected my
garden hose to the barrel after the installation. The
savings on my monthly water usage were seen and felt
IMMEDIATELY!!

To get more information about the City of Philadelphia's
rain barrel program, contact Aaron Slater at: Aarons
@ecasavesene

Free Rain Barrel
continued from page 3

This writer feels he could live in no better section
of Philadelphia than right here in West Park.
Fortunately, many other people in Philadelphia
also think highly of and have faith in our area.
Philadelphia Parks and Recreation, together with
the Fairmount Park Conservancy and PennPraxis
have begun a new project in East and West
Parkside.

Supported by a grant from the William Penn
Foundation, PennPraxis will coordinate the
study/project. Many resident stakeholders have
already been asked to join an advisory committee
to help facilitate the study.

Clearly, some significant changes are needed in
our park. Incredibly, we are 21st century residents
living in a 19th century park! If changes are to be
made, however, those of us who live here should
have a say about what specific changes should
take place.

The project is focused on improving
transportation to and from the park, upgrading
amenities within the park itself, updating basic
infrastructure, and making key landscaping
upgrades. Some of the key goals of the project
are:
(1) A Long Term Vision Plan for Public
Investment
(2) A Long Term Set of Planning Principles
Informed by Public Engagement
(3) A Series of Immediate, Low Cost Early
Actions
(4) A Strategic Plan for Implementation,
Stewardship, and Coalition Building

This project will also take a much needed look
at things like traffic flow, parking, and new
walking and biking trails. There is so much to
talk about! Public meetings for Parkside
residents will be scheduled in the very near
future. Please stay alert for future updates.



Nancy Kolb Award

BAWP Presents The Nancy Kolb Award

Parkside Journal

Continued from above

Each year the arm is passed on to the
business that the board feels best
exemplifies the qualities Nancy Kolb
instilled in the Please Touch
Museum- a sound business model and
a commitment to community. The
award has gone to the Please Touch
Museum (2009) and Brown’s Super
Stores (2010), The Mann (2011), and
West Philadelphia Financial Services
Institute (2012).

Due to the success and response of
the Nancy Kolb Award, the Business
Association of West Parkside felt
that it is only

Parkside is quickly becoming a
thriving, bustling community. New
businesses and people move into our
area every day. No group is more
aware of this then the Business
Association of West Parkside
(BAWP).

BAWP was formed in 1987 to help
meet the needs of businesses in the
Penn West Park Enterprise Zone.

Since that time BAWP has been
stewarding the Parkside region. One
of their many efforts to bring
recognition to the Parkside region
was the creation of the Nancy Kolb

Award.

Continued below
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appropriate to add an award
honoring a government official and
an ambassador of the neighborhood,
so in 2012 the West Park
Ambassador Award and the Civic
Leadership Award were added.

The West Parkside Ambassador
Award celebrates an individual who
exemplifies the spirit of West
Parkside and who, through their
efforts and actions, is a tireless
advocate for our community and
residents.

This award was given to Lucinda
Hudson in (2012). The Civic
leadership award was given to Rick
Redding in (2012) The Civic
Leadership Award celebrates an
elected or government official who
has provided critical leadership and
who represents the interest and
greater benefit of the Business
Association Of West Parkside.

This year’s award winners will be
announced in a special recognition

awards ceremony held on September
26th. 2013.

The Nancy Kolb award was created
in 2009 to recognize the contributions
of Nancy Kolb to the West Parkside
and greater Philadelphia area, upon
Ms. Kolb’s retirement from the
Please Touch Museum as its long-
time president and CEO.

The award recognizes a business and
its leadership which exemplifies
Nancy Kolb’s business acumen and
commitment to being an interactive,

responsive community member.

The award itself is a large model of
the Statue of liberty holding the torch
and flame.

The original hand was first
displayed at the centennial
celebration of 1876 near Memorial
Hall which is now the Please Touch
Museum. It was given to the United
States by France to symbolize
“Liberty Enlightening the World”.

The BAWP board chose this image,
created by the Kinect Corporation for
the Please Touch Museum, as a
fitting remembrance of the history of
the area and the vital role we all play
in “enlightening” the communities in
which we live, work and own

businesses.
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It sounds like his hope for educating
his children in the city, and
contributing to the ecosystem that
keeps our city growing through
positive schooling here has been
broken.

That “burst bubble” is not Brian’s
alone; it’s one that’s shared by my
friends and the other parents I know
who send their kids to school with
mine. But that even brings up even
more concern.

Because of my strong roots in the
city, my family has decided to keep
holding on and believing that things
will get better. But ours is just one
choice to stay. The same Inquirer
story profiled two other families who
have chosen to flee the city due to the
lack of public educational choices for
their children. Their choices sadden
me. Could their children have been
the classroom buddies that my kids
will now never have the chance to
meet?

Maybe their sons, now moved to the
‘burbs, were the guys meant to take
my daughters to their first school
dances and proms, or even later
become their colleagues at firms
launched by their future creative
wisdoms. They’re gone now, taking
not only those possibilities with them,
but also part of the strong tax base
needed to help fund the good schools,
and good teachers that keep the
ecosystem of a growing city alive.

Parkside Journal

His family has put their city
townhouse up for sale. "We have
an offer", he sadly told The
Inquirer. "And if it works out,
we're going." That sounds like
he"s not yet at closing, which
leaves yet another chance for you
(city officials) to change his and
many other minds. We want to
believe. Please deliver on the
promise of better education for our
children!

For me, the dream is still alive. But I
need our elected officials to resolve
this debate, and quickly deal with the
problems facing public education.
The educational futures of my
children, and thousands of others
depend on their choices today. Not
only do I want a better future for
them, but for all of the children who
are counting on the system to get
them to cap-and-gowns.

It’s not too late to put aside politics,
and re-deliver hope through positive,
assured funding for schools for
families like mine. If delivering hope
for my family is not enough, then at
least consider Brian’s.
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Mary Kay Cosmetics
Best Selling Brand
Diana Collins
Independent Beauty Consultant
267-257-6892

makeupretty@hotmail.com
www.marykay.com/DianaCollins

"I truly believe that serving customers is one of the great
factors that sets us apart from every other company."

Public Forum
Fallout from School Funding Crisis by Manuel McDonnell -Smith

As a citizen, I'm always among the
first in line to cheer the work of
our locally elected officials. With a
minimum of public recognition,
and a modest paycheck, they take
on the 24/7 jobs of keeping our
services running and our
neighborhoods happy. But recently
smiles turned into shock. How
have our trusted leaders let the
critical issue of school funding
turn into the crisis it is today?

My life is a positive example of
the powerful benefit of public
education. I’ve been able to parlay
the meaningful instruction from
my Philadelphia Public School
teachers into a career path that has
taken me from the corners of West
Philadelphia to the top corridors of
corporate leadership in New York.

Despite these achievements, my
heart still yearned to return the
community’s investment in me;
therefore, I’ve returned home to
Philadelphia, enrolling my children
in the Public School system and
continuing the ecosystem that
drives a thriving community. But
will this funding shortage also
short my kids of the same
opportunities I’ve enjoyed?

“When you live in the city, as soon
as you have your first kid, you
start thinking about schools”,
explained Brian Hackford, a co-
owner of local business Keswick
Cycles to The Philadelphia
Inquirer. “You hope your district
will get better. Instead it gets
worse. Unless you have $35,000 a
year [for] private school, at some
point, you go, ‘I just can’t do
this’.”

Sea Phox Sea
StoryVoiceSong
Voice Over, Narration, Books
3000 Chestnut Street, #7602
Philadelphia, PA. 19104
the1useek@hotmail.com
www.the1useek.com
267-496-1389
Words Are Power. Power Is Freedom.

Your Ad Could
be

Here!
parksidejournal@yahoo.com



PARKSIDE FALL HAPPENINGS

West Park Cultural Center continues evening classes
GED CLASSES
Math - Tuesdays 6:00pm -8:00pm
English - Wednesdays 6:00pm -8pm
Adult Basic Education (ABE)
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10:00am - 12:00pm
Computer Class
Saturday 10:00am - 12:00pm

All classes are held at West Philadelphia Senior center
at 41st and Popular Street

Clinic is open every Monday Night from 6:00 pm
to 9:00 pm except Holidays. New this year is the:
UCC Community Counseling Program
* Services Provide free counseling sessions for

adults.
* Counseling sessions are held during UCC's

general clinic
* Counseling sessions are provided by Masters

level clinical social work students.
* student counselors provide clinical services in

Philadelphia agencies & receive extensive

clinical training

First African Presbyterian Church
4159 Girard Ave.

Please Touch Museum
Target Sponsored First Wednesdays
$2.00 admission from 5pm - 7 pm.

September 4,
October 2,

November 4,
December 4

For More information call Please Touch
Museum at 215-xxx-xxxx

The Carousel House
Has Fall programs for the disabled

community ages 16 to adult.
Programs offered include

Ceramics,
Dance Fit

Music lessons
and much more call 215-685-0160 for

more details or go to
www.carouselhouse.com

Neighborhood Bike Works
3616 Locust Street

215-386-0316

Ride Club: is a NEW four week after -school program that enables
youth ages 8-18 to explore Philadelphia by bike! Neighborhood Bike
Works can provide youth with a bike and helmet to use during rides.

September 3-September 26
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-6pm

Earn-A-Bike: Over the course of 15 sessions, youth learn the basics
of bike repair and maintenance, safe urban riding, and health and

nutrition while refurbishing an abandoned bike.
October 1-November 19

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-6pm

www.neighborhoodbikeworks.org

The Franklin Institute
Target Sponsored Community Nights

Community Nights offer free admission to the
museum every third Wednesday of the Month

From 5:00pm - 7:00pm
September 18

October 23
November 20

For more information call The Franklin Institute
at 215-448-1200 or go to: www.fi.edu

Eastern State Penitentiary
Fall Activity Schedule

Searchlight Series: Films and discussions about
crime and justice in America

September 26,
October 3,
October 9

Terror behind the Walls
Sept. 20 - Nov. 9

For more information call 215-236-3300 or go
to www.easternstate.org

Shofuso Japanese House
and Garden

Open in the Fall for
Saturday Programing offered

September - November

www.shofuso.com

PACTS Program
at the Franklin Institute

Starts their Fall Program Schedule
Saturday October 5,

Call 215-448-1333 for more information

Annual Lupus Loop
Walk or Run

Memorial Hall
10/27/2013

Check-in 7:30am -9:00am
Registration Cutoff:10/22/2013

12:00am

Call 215-517-5070 for more info or
email info@lupusloop.org




